IT-Locks
PC security

Proximity Card Reader
for PC Security & Access Control
Enrolment Reader
IT-Locks Features

- Administrator passwords
- User accounts
- Wireless smart card technology
- Enrolment Reader
- USB connection
- Virtual Keyboard Driver for 3rd party applications
- Privacy button
- Sleep & Eco energy saving modes
- CMAX-5 software Integration

IT-Locks provides proximity card-based desktop security for PC’s and laptops, either standalone or centrally managed with the CMAX-5 software.

Simply removing the card from the small desktop reader blocks the PC and monitor instantly from unauthorised users. Unlike Windows passwords, the proximity card cannot be copied or duplicated. IT-Locks leaves your data secure and can co-exist with Windows security or other third party software applications. Hard disk data remains unchanged.

IT-Locks instantly secures your keyboard, monitor and mouse and is ideal for open plan offices, training rooms, colleges and other locations. Using IT-Locks ensures that the computer is always locked and is not relying on users having to manually lock the PC.

The IT-Locks privacy button instantly blacks out the screen from prying eyes on confidential data and by pressing the button again reinstates the screen for immediate use. The compact desktop reader connects to the USB port on your PC, requiring no external power supply or other devices. Simply installing the easy to navigate software and IT-Locks is up and running.
Virtual Keyboard Driver

The desktop reader can also be used with any Windows™ application for automatic entry of card numbers.

In keyboard simulation mode the card number is displayed when the button is pressed. The setup software allows for hexadecimal and decimal display, card number length and position. This feature eliminates typing errors when entering long card numbers in databases or 3rd party software applications.

Energy Saving Features

When a valid proximity card is removed the PC can respond in a number of ways:

- PC & monitor blacked out
- Disable LAN
- Disable USB ports
- Sleep mode
- Eco Mode

The computer can be put into Sleep or Eco mode, this feature activates after a specified time delay — resulting in saving energy, costs and reducing carbon footprint.

The easy to use IT-Locks software manages up to 4096 cardholders. The Administrator(s) password(s) prevents unauthorised addition or deletion of cards.
CMAX-5 Software Integration
IT Locks software integrates direct with the CMAX-5 access control software allowing user access to be controlled from one central computer.

The user details are created and amended from one location. Using the CMAX-5 software allows all log on / log off transactions to be recorded.

Additional Products Available

AX Keyfob
part no. 205-221
AX proximity keyfob for use with IT-Locks reader.
Sold in packs of 10.
Dimensions: 35 x 7.5mm

AX ISO Proximity Cards
part no. 205-220
ISO proximity cards for use with IT-Locks reader.
Suitable for photo ID printing.
Sold in packs of 10.
Dimensions: 85.4 x 54 x 0.8mm
Also available as dual technology with hi-co magstripe part no. 205-223

Minimum PC Requirements
- PC or laptop with USB port
- 800 MHz processor
- 128MB RAM
- >100MB hard disk
- CD Rom
- Windows 98SE, 2000, ME XP& Vista
- PS2/USB Keyboard
- 8MB Video Memory

Part Numbers:
- IT-Locks AX Technology 105-702
- IT-Locks Mifare™ Technology 105-703
- AX ISO Proximity Cards 205-220
- AX Proximity Key Fob 205-221
- AX ISO Proximity Cards with Hi-co Magstripe 205-223

IT-Locks Kit Contents
- 1 Desktop Reader
- Velcro for site mounting
- 1 Proximity Card
- IT-Locks software CD with drivers

Warranty Period
The equipment is guaranteed against defects in materials and workmanship for 2 years from date of shipment (see warranty policy for details).

The latest CMAX-5 software can be downloaded from our website free of charge.